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PREFACE 
Gas-liquid chromatography was used. in this work to obtain equili-
brium K-values of hydrogen sul;f'ide and propane at infinite dilution in 
the methane~n-decane system. Measurements were made over.a temperature 
0 range of 15 to 130 F·and a pressure range of 100 to 1000 psia, 
Equilibrium K-values for hydrogen sulfide were calculated from .. 
combined Scatchard-Hildebrand and Flory-Huggins equations utilizing 
cohesive energy densities obtained by f:i:tting binary data .to the above"'-
mentioned equations. 
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to my adviser, Dr. R. L. 
Robinson, Jr.,. for his guidance, enco\lragement, and interest through-
out.the course of this study. 
Gratitude is ;f'elt for the aid received from my fellow graduate 
students in the School of Chemical Engineering, · 
Finally, I would like t0 express appreciation to 'JflY wife, Jo Ann, 
for her patient unq.erstanding and many sacrifices and to,my parents for 
their continued interest throughout my wor;k. 
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Gas-liquid chromatography,has recently been used extensively by· 
several investigators to study the thermodynamic.properties of solu-
tions. One of the primary advantages in making infinite ·dilution 
studies by chromat0graphic.techniques is in the elimination of composi-
tion as a system variable thus resulting in a simplification of the 
thermodynamic equations that describe the system. 
The p-µrpose of this work was. to study the methane-hydrogen sulfide-
n-decane system and determine equilibrium. K-values for hydrogen sulfide. 
This system is of interest to the petroleum. industry because all three 
of the above components appear naturally in petroleum, SinGe hya,rogen 
sulfide must be removed, from petroleum., the equilibrium relationships 
between hydrogen sulfide and.the hydrocarbon system.should be known. 
Another purpose for studyin~ this particular systern was .to 
determine h0w accurately equilibrium. K-values.could. be predicted in 
the ternary system fr0m available binary data when fitted to the , com-




History of Chromatography 
According to Dal Nogare i;a.nd Juvet ( 1) chro~tol?;ra.phy ha<l its · 
beginning in 1850 in the work.of F. F. Runge, a German dye -chemist. 
His separation proc-ess · is today known as . paper chromatogri;a.phy. , In .1®3 
Reed ( 2} became. the first to separate mb:tUI1es ovei' a. powdered ·bed, It , 
was not . until 1906 that. Tswel t ( 3) , a .Russian botaqist; published th_e 
fireit acqount of ce;,lum.n chromatography in vni~h he,separated the:color 
pigments ·from·· pl~ts by percolating .a liquid. phas·e through a ,column 
packed with :a solid adsorbent, · He -0bserved ·that ·the diff,erent ·pigments . 
separated into colorE:d larers, whieh he called a chromatogram, thus· 
giving rise to the terzn ch.romatography, which ie.interpr~ted.as colo:r 
wr.iting, Chromatography was .J.ater defiped , by Ke1:1lem?,ns · ( 4) as .beirig a. 
physica1·method of separation, in-which the compon!3nts to be separated 
are distributed between two phases, one.of th.ese .phases constituting a 
stationary bed·, of large s~rface ·area, the ·other being a fluld that 
percolates .through the statioqa.ry bed. 
Little progress occurred in.chromatography until the mid 194Qls 
when Turner ( 5) and Classen ( 6) used gas _rather than a liquid a.s the 
mol;>ile :phase, t0 demons'j;rate the separation of homologous 'mi.~tures- in 
sequ,ence by aq.sor1rtion and ._displacement from-a. solid ads.orbent. · 
Phillips (7), Cremer (8) and.their co-workers further developed the· 
2 
3 
separation of.gases by the gas solid technig_ue. 
In ,1942 Martin and Synge.(9) discovered and developedlig_uid-
liquid partition chromatography, in which an immobile, usually non-
volatile, liquid pha.se fixed on an. inert solid support held. within the 
column served as a stationary bed while a mobile liquid.phase moving 
through the column served as the carrier phase. In this process the 
carrier phase i$ broken into its individual cons ti tuEmts, During this 
same period of time Martin and Synge also suggested the utilization of 
an inert gas as the phase moving through the column instead of a liquid, 
However, this technique, known as gas-liquid.partition chromatography, 
was not developed until 1952 by Martin and James (10). The above· 
technique developed by Martin and Synge depended upon the different 
constituents being partitioned as the mobile phase percolated through 
the column, The theory set forth by Martin.and Synge assumed that the 
column was composed of several equilibrium stages. A more detailed 
discussion of the theory.and equations invo+ved.will be presented later 
in the. thesis. 
The two existing theories of chromatography are. the plate theory, 
and the rate theory. The·development of the plate theory was attributed 
to Martin .and Synge· (10). Wilson (11) was the first to .have developed 
a completely continuous column rate.theory. For a detailed analysis of 
the theoretical development, the reader .is referred to the work of 
Martin and Synge ( 10) , Glueckauf ( 12) , Van Deemter, Zuiderweg, and 




Gas-liquid chromatography, as recognized by Martin (15) in 1956, 
may be one of the easiest methods for determining the thermodynamic 
properties of a volatile solute with a non-volatile solv-ent. Since 
that time the number of publications in the field of chromat0graphy 
has increased consid~rably. 
Chromatographic techn;Lques have recently been applied to vapor-
liquid studie~ in the determination of activity coefficients and equi-
librium K-values, which is the ratio of the mole fraction of the 
solute in gas phase to its mqle · fraction in the liquid phase. This 
has been accomplished by relating the activity coefficient or equili-
brium K-value of the solute to its retention time in a packed column, 
containing a relatively non-volatile solvent. This method of perform-
ing vapor.,,liquid equilib:dum studies has the advantage over other 
methods· in that it is more rapid thaµ the conventional static and vapor 
recycle methods, yet it is still relatively accurate, as found.by 
several authors, These authors and their wor~ will be listed below. 
For vapor-liquid properties calculated by chromatographic 
techniques·to be valid, they must be independent of the para.meters of 
the experimental system. Porter, Deal, and Stress. (16) found in their 
work in this area that the experimental parameters such as column 
efficiency, length, and diameter, support.size and nature, carrier gas. 
flow ,rate, and the amount of stationary liquid had no appreciable 
effect on their.measurements. Kwantes ,and Rijnders (17) al,so confirmed . ' . . 
this conclusion with the restriction .that the a.mount of stationary 
liquid fixed on the solid support must be greater than 15 percent by 
weight of the solid phase due to the adsorptive properties shown by the 
solid material upon the liquid coatings. A further restriction of an 
upper limit on the carrier gas flow ra.te 'fas .. found by Stalku.p (18), · 
However, he- foW].d the range of flow rates to be qui t_e large. Kurltchi 
and Iogansen (19) also found that changes.in.the column-length;. amount 
of stationary phase, velocity of tb,.e carrier gas-andna:ture-of the 
scJ.id support'did not-;have any appreciab~e effect on the partition 
coeffiqient_. 
5 
The history.of-gas-liquid chromatography c~ be traced by giving a 
chronological account of the work done·in the field and the in:vestiga-
tors carrying out.this work •. 
In 1956 Porter, Deal and Stross (16) obtained partition coeffi-
cients- and calculated partial excess heats of solution for the'.syst~m 
n-heptane · and n-propanol _in diisodecyc:)..e phthalate. · Also in 1956 
Pierotti; D~al, Derr, Porter (20). extended the work'of,Porter, De.al and 
Stress. to include -soJ,.utes 1in polar so_lvents in order to_ obta~n enGugh 
information to evaluate. solvent _effects 'in gas-:-liquid cllromatog:raphy_. 
In 1957 Anderson and Napier (21) stuq.ied the systems benzene and cyclg-
hexane in polyethylene glycol for which they obtained partition coeffi-
oient.s; heats, and entropies of solution. . Dur-ing ·this sam.e year 
Wilzbach and. Riez_ (.22} used_ radioactively tagged. samples in the:i:,r 
chromatographic experim~nts. 
Kwantes ,and Rijnde,rs· (17) in 1958 worked with SE:lVeraJ.. non-polar 
solutes in.polar and .non-polar solvents-and.polar solutes ·in po+ar 
solvents with which they used partition coefficients to .calculate 
activity coefficients. 
Har.dy (23) in 1959 calculated activity cqefficients from GLC 
partition coefficients for several halogenated-hydrocarl;>ons.compounds. · 
6 
This data was later compared to data taken from static experiments, but 
was found to agree only relatively well. During this same year Preston 
(24) used the partition coefficients; obtained by Kwantes and Rijnders 
(17), to obtain equilibrium K-values for light hydrocarbons in. heavier 
hydr0carbons. Lopez, according to Koonce, determined.equilibrium 
K-values for methane, ethane, ethylene, pr~pane, and butane inn-
dodecane. · He found that the lighter hydrocarbon K-values did not agree 
well with NG.AA (25) K-values, but the K-values for the heavier hydro.,. 
carbons showed good agreement. 
Lopez and Kobayashi ( 26) in 1960 determined activity. coefficients, 
differential heats of solution, and differential entropies of solution 
for the c4 hydrocarbons in furfu!;'al by GLC·e:x;periments. Their data 
were found to.agree with published data. Adlard, Khan, and Whitman 
(27), working with benzene.and cyclohexane in dinonyl phthalate, 
dete.rmined activity coefficients and hel:j.tS of solution.s for several 
normal alkanes, nitroalkanes, alkyl nitrates, and alcohols in squalane, 
dinonyl phthalate and diglycerol by GLQ methods. Everett and Stoddart 
(28) determinecl activity coefficients for several paraffins and 
aromatic hydrocarbons in dinonyl phthalate by GLC measurements. 
Favorable agreement was found with values obtained by static methods; 
Stalkup (18) and Stalkup and Kobayashi (29) determined equilibrium 
K-values from GLC data, for ethane, propane, and n-butane at infinite 
0 dilution in the methane-,n-decane systems over .. a temperature, of -20 F to 
0 70 F and a pressure range of 20 to 2000 psia,. These values.compared 
favorably with NG.AA ( 25) K-values. The K-values, ·· for . n-butane. in the 
methane-n-decane system at 40 and 160°F were found, to be, .in good agree-
ment with static data of Sage and Lacy ( 30) • In this same work 
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Stalkup and Kobayashi also inrvestigated the use.of GLC to measure 
freezing poirits·in the methane-n-decane system. Experimental investi-
gations were also extended to cover the case of an elution gas which 
showed appreciable solubility in the fixed liquid phase. 
Koonce (31) and Koonce and Kobayashi (32) used GLC methods.to 
determine eg_uilibrium K-value,s for methane and propane in the te.rnary 
0 0 4 0 0 system methane-propane-n-decane at -20 , O · , 0 and 70 F over at 
pressure range of 20 to 1000 psia at .finite concentrations, Data were 
also taken for propane at infinite dilution and K.:.values · dete,rmined 
over the same range of' conditions·as stated above. Koonce in his·work 
modified the mathematical description of the elution proces$ to include 
the case of an n-component elution gas from which e(luilibrium K-vahi,es 
of ea.ch component could be determined if :retenti<;>n dai;;a is known for 
each distinguishable component. For .indistinguishable molecules the 
rate theory developed by Stalkup and Deans (33) was verified for a. 
binary elution gas, In order to determine the identii;;y of indistin-
guishabJ,.e mqlec-q.les ,. solute samples tagged with radioactive carbon-14 
was .. used. K-values · for propane a.t finite concentrations in the methane-
propane-n-decane syi;;tem at -20, O, 40 and 70°F from 20 to 1000 psia and 
in the methane-,propane....,n-heptane system.at-20 and -4o°F from 100 to 
1000 psia were found to be.consistent. K .... v1:1,lues obtained by e;Lution 
data for methane at finite concentrations.was found to scatter con-, 
siq,erably at.lower pressures, K-values for propane at infinite dilu-
tion in themetl'lane""'propane"'."n--decane system were found to be in 
excellent agreement with Stalkup (18) at low :temperature in the ·lower 
pressure regions, However,, at high pressures .the deviation between 
Koonce and ptalkup was larger, in the range from 3.to 15 percent. The 
data of Koonce at low pressure for propane in the system methane-
propane-n-decane was shown to agree well with the data of Price and 
Kobayashi ( 34) taken by the vapor reci.rculation method. Discrepancies 
in the data of Koonce and Stalkup were attributed to two factors. One 
factor was the inability of Stalkup to determine the correct retention 
volume, VG' of an unretained gas, which is required to calculate the 
K-values. It ,was demonstrated that the determination of VG by d;i.rect 
calculation method as proposed by Stalkup was consistently low by 10 
to 20 percent, thus giving a low K.:.value. The second factor was 
Stalkup's inability to determine the loss of liquid by evaporation 
from the fixed bed. It should be noted that the results of St~lkup 
were always quantitatively lower than those of Koonce. 
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Martire and Pollara (35) in 1965, using GLC methods, determined 
activity coefficients for a.large number of solutes and solvents at 
three different temperatures. Cruickshank, Everett, .and Westaway (36) 
presented a review of the work done by GLQ methods in the determination 
of activity coefficients. They found, under good.experimental.condi-
tions, accuracies ranging from 1 to 2 percent could be obtained. Chueh 
and Ziegler (37) studied the systems benzene in diethylene glycol at 
50°, 70°, and 90°c and n-hexane at 30°c in 1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene. 
They determined activity coefficients from infinite dilution to a finite 
concentration range. Partition coefficients and activity coefficients 
of the solute at finite concentrations were obtained based upon the 
mathematical analysis derived by Stalkup and Deans ( 33) , Their data 
agreed with static measurements with! 5 percent. 
Van Horn (38) and Van Horn and Kobayashi (39) studied the p~ase 
behavior of light hydrocarbons in paraffin and aromatic hydrocarbon 
solvents at low temperatures. using GLC measurements. K-values of. 
methane and ethane in the methane~ethane-n-hepta.ne systems at -20°, 
-4o0, and -6o°F over a pressure range of 100 to. 1000 psia were found. 
Retention data for methane and propane in the methane-propane-n-
heptane system were t:a.ken over the same pressure range·and a tempera-
0 0 ture range of O to -100 F. K-values·at ·infinite dilutiGn were found 
9 
for methane at the above conditions. Solvent aroI11aticity was studied 
in .. the me:thane-propane-toluene system. at -4o°F and pressures up to 1000 
psia. Van Horn used radioactively.tagged solute samples in his experi~ 
ment as ·well as .untagged samples • . The, tagged samples ,were used mainly 
to obta~n distinguishable solute molecules at finite concentrations, 
which was required by the · equations used in th.is -investigatiori,. · The 
data of this·work were compared with that of Koonce and found to deviate. 
from 5 percent_ at lower pressures .to 19 percent at high pressure. 
Van Hor:ri. accounted for this disc;:repa.ncy by.the! error in the calculation 
of VG by Koonce. The data in this:work.were found to be internally 
consi!:;tent. · 
Kobayas.hi, Chappelear, al'!,d Deans ( 40) in 1967 gave a comprehensive 
review of chromatography, covering. in detail the work·done·i:q. the 
field of physicochemical measuremen~s from 1952 up to -1967. 
Masuka.wa and Kobayashi (41) a~d Masukawa, Al~ea~ and Kobayashi 
(42) successfully obtained the free:gas volume of a chromatographic· 
column as a function of pressure. This was accomplished by .extrapolat-
ing several retentic;m volumes. to that of a hypothetical perfeci; gas. 
Yudovic~ (43) and Yudoyich, Rob~nson, and Chao (44) uti.lized 
chromatographical techniques to determine eq,uilibrium K-val'l;es at 
infinite ·dilution for carbon dioxide, ni t_rogen, ~gon, ethylene a.nd. 
... 
10 
propane in the methane-n-decane system at temperatures of 10°, 4o0 , 70°, 
100°, 125°, d 150°F ~ 100 t 1750 . an . · · over a pressure range o... o . psi a, A 
correlation for liquid phase activity coefficients based on the com-
bined Scatchard-Hildebrand and Flory-Huggins theories was developed, 
and found to represent accurately the experimental data.by Yudovich, 
Free gas volumes were determined by an extrapolation of the solubility 
as a function of the polarizability to zero solubility. The data of 
Yudovich were found to be internally consistent. 
Some of the conclusions drawn from the.work in the field of GLC 
were summarized by Y~dovich (43), 
1. Equilibrium exists between the liquid and vapor phases in a 
properly operated GLC column. 
2, Vapor-liquid equilibrium constants, activity coefficients, 
and heats of vaporization by GLC method can be determined for 
properly chosen systems; e.g., exclusion of highly polar 
solutes or solvents. However, if ~olar systems are studied, 
the solid support.must have no adsorptive properties. 
3, Thermodynamic properties calculated from GLC measurements 
agree with values-obtained by classic:;al methods. 
4, GLC methods are particularly suited to infinite dilution 
studies. 
5, The total packingmaterj,al in a column should not contain.less 
than 15 percent liquid by weight. 
6. An accurate method of.determin:i,ng free gas volume must be used 
if reliable data is to be obtained from GLG. measurements. 
7, The loss of liquid in the stationary phase must be minimized 
by saturating the carrier with the solvent before it enters 
11 
tl:ie column. 
The above-mentioned previous works in chromatography have clearly 
demonstrated its applicability to vapor-liquid equilibrium studies. 
Thus, the chromatographic technique was selected for the experimental 
work contained in the present study. 
CHAPTER III 
THEORY 
Development of Equations Used in Calculations 
Martin and Synge (9) presented a chromatographic equation based 
upon their theoretical analogy. Their equation, which related the 
retention of a solute in a column to the physical parameters of the 
column, was. based µpon the following assumptions;. 
1. The packed bed consists of a large number ·Of equilibrium 
stages arranged so that flow is continuous from plate to plate. 
2. The·liquid phase is stationary in the column. 
3, Sample volume is negligibly small. 
4. Pressure is constant throughout the column, 
5, Instantaneous equilibrium exists between the sample in the 
carrier gas and the sample in the stationary liquid. 
6. Diffusional effects can be neglected. 
7, Solid support material in the column is inert. 
8. The partition coefficient k: is constant throughout the column. 
A detailed discussion of the Martin and Synge equation is given by 
' 
Dal Nogare and Juvet (1) and Ke1.1,lemans (4). A development similar to 
that of the above.authors is given here. 
The partition function is defined as the ratio of the concentra-
tion of solute in the liquid phase to the concentration of solute in 
mobile gas phase. 
12. 
k = a.mount of solute/unit vol liQuid phase 
a.mount of solute/unit vol gas phase 




niL - number of moles of solute sample i in the stationary liquid 
phase 
niG ... number of moles of solute sample i in the mobile gas phase 
v1 - volume of stationary liquid phase in column 
VG - volume of mobile gas phase equal to the void volume 
The total number of moles of sol'l.J,te,i in the column, n., is equal to 
1 
the number of moles of i.in the liquid phase, niL' plu~ the number of 
moles of i.in the gas phase, niG' 
(3-3) 
Division of the numerator and denominator of Equation (3-2) by 
Equation (3-3) given, upon rearrangement 
(3-4) 
Equation (3-4) does not present the parameters in the desired form. An 
equation for the equilibrium K-value written as a function of the 
experimental conditions of the system and the elution data is necessary 




f - carrier gas flow rate 
tRi- retention time of solute i in the column 




where Lis the length of the GLC column. The velocity of the solute 
impulse through.the column, u., can also be.represented by a function 
]. 
of the solute velocity in the liquid phase and the·solute velocity in 
the mobile gas phase. 
niGuiG + niLuiL 
u. =. 
]. n. (3-7) 
l 
however 
u.L = 0 ]. . (3-8) 
and 
uiG = UG (3-9) 
14 
where u0 , the velocity of the carrier g~s, or an unretained component, 
as it moves through-the column is given by 
(3-10) 




Substituting Equation (3-6) and Equation (3-10) for ui and u0 
respectively.into Equation (3-11) gives 




again rearranging .and .usii.ng the value k. 
J. 







By using the relationship, p1V1 = W~/(1 - x1 ), for a binary system 
where W~ is defined as the number .of moles of stationary liquid and x1 
is defined as the .mole.fraction of the carrier gas in the stationary 
li"c1¢d, Equation ( 3-14) becomes 
Wo 
L = -,----...,........,....,--..,....,~~~....-. 




K~ - vapor-liq_uid equilibrium constant for sample 
J. 
W~ - moles of stationary liquid in GLC column 
(3-16) 
x1 - mole-fraction of carrier gas in the liquid phase at the. 
system conditions. 
PG density ot the carrier gas 
VRi - retention volume·of solute 
VG - void volume of the column 
16 
Since VRi is measured at ambient conditions, it is necessary to correct 




T - ambient temperature a 
T - system temperature 
P - atmospheric pressure 
a 
P - system pressure 
(3"-17) 
ZG compressibility factor of carrier gas at system conditions 
Equations (3-15) and (3-16) are the .equations used in determin;ing 
!(-values. In equations (3-15) and (3-16) values for x1 , PG, and ZG 
can be found in the literature. The remaining parameters can be 
obtained from experimental data. It should be noted that the parameter 
VG is not as .readily determined as the other para.meters. Yudovich (43) 
gives a discussion of the methods used by several investigators and 
the method used in his work. The procedure used in th:i,.s wo;r-k·is 
described in Appendix A. 
Development of Equations Used in Correlation 
Several investigators (43, 45, 46) have used a combination of 
regular solution theory, as .described in Hildebrand and Sco~t (47), 
and atherma], solution theory to predict thermodynamic properties. 
Scatchard-Hildebrand regular solution theory for a solute in a 
multicomponent system can be expressed in terms of the activity 
coefficient by the following expression: 
where: 
yk - activity coefficient 
b.E. 
n. nn 
2E -~jakj + EE~. ~j 
j jj 1 
a .. = .......1. - oohesive energy density 
11 V. 
1 
v, - molar vol'Ullle 
k x.V; 
1 1 ~i = ~~-- - vol'Ullle fraction of i 
ExjV. .. . J 
(3-18) 
b.E. isothermal molar change in energy of pure i in going from 
1 
the liquid to the ideal gas state 
17 
The-following ass'Ulllptions are involved in regular solution theory: 
1, Orienting and chemical effects between molecules are absent. 
2, Entropy change on mixing is zero, 
3, Interaction energy between two unlike molecules .is given by 
the geometric mean of the energies of-interaction for the 
two species of like molecules, 
4. The·vol'Ullle change.pn mixing at constant pressure and tempera-
ture is zero. 
The athermal activity cqefficient is independent of temperature 
and is associated with the statistical effects due to a size differ-
ence between the solute and solvent molecules. The Flory-Huggins 
theory is based on the following: 
1. The heat of mixing is _zero! 
2. The vol'Ullle change on mixing is zero. 
For the general case of a solute in a multicomponent system, the Flory-
18 
Huggins theory in terms of the activity coefficient, can be represented 





Combining the Scatchard-Hildebrand theory and the Flory-Huggins theory 
yields the relationship to be used in this work. 
(3-20) 
It should be emphasized that combining the two theories gives an 
expression that is applicable only at constant temperature and 
pressure. The activity coefficie:nt represented by Eq_uation (3-20) is 
obtained by combining Equation ( 3-18) and Equation · ( 3-19) . 
in yk = 













a .. l 1.:J 
(3-21) 
At equilibrium in a vapor-liquid system, the fugacities of a component 
in the liquid phase and the vapor phase are equal. 
(3-22) 
By definition, the vapor-liquid equilibrium constant is expressed as 
the ratio of the mole fraction in the vapor and in the liquid. 
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Since the fugacities of component i are equal for a liquid and vapor at 
equilibrium 
f 1 ./x. J. J. 
K. = I 





where~. is defined as the vapor phase fugacity coefficient. Chao and 
J. 
Seader ( 48) separated the liquid phase fugaci ty coefficient, ( f 1/xi P), 
into two parts. One part was identified with the pure component and 
the other.part.with the liquid phase mixture·non-ideality. 
f 1 . /x. P = (f1°. /P) (f1 , /x.f1°.) J. J. J. J. J. J. (3-24) 
where: 
0 fLi = the fugacity of the pure liquid at the temperature and 
pressure of the system 
The first.term in Equation (3-24) is defined as·the pure component 
liquid fugacity coefficient, 
(3-25) 
The second term which accounts.· for the non-ideali ty, is defined as 
the activity coefficient of component i in the liquid phase 
Yi·= (fL./x.fLo.) 
J. J. J. 









Equation (3-27) arranged in terms of the activity coefficients, becomes 
K.~. 
J. J. 
y i = v"?" ( 3-'-28) 
J. 
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For a solute· 112 11 at infinite dilution, Equation (3-28) becomes .. 
(3-29) 
The measurements made in this study was for a solute a.t infinite· 
dilution in a termany system. Thus, expressing the activity 
cqefficient for a ternar;v system with component 112 11 present at infiI;J.ite ·· 
dilution, Equation (3-21) becomes, .. 
in Y; = :~ ~22 - 2•1 .. 21 ~ 2~3 .. 23 '" 4,fau '" 2•141 3°1;3 + ·~a3J 
(3 .... 30) 
Infinite dilution a.cti vi ty coefficients of solute . 112" can be . . . . . . 
obtained by knowing the pure component liquid volume and.the c~hesive 
energy para.meters ai2 ' a13 , and a23 , which can be calculated from 
binary data ,available in the literature,. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPER~MENTAL EQUIPMENT 
This equipment was designed to facilitate determination of. 
equilibrium K-values. A description of the experimental apparatus has 
previously been given ,.in the wor~ of Yudovich ( 43) • However, some. 
modifications were made to the equipment and will be discussed below. 
General 
The frame on which the equipment was mounted was constructed from 
211 x 211 angle iron on which was moun,ted sections of plywood. Most of. 
the fixed components such as valves, tubing, pressure guages, flow and 
temperature.controllers, and stirrers were mounted on the platforms. 
The·refrigeration unit, temperature bath, coolant tank, circulation 
pump and gas cylinders, were placed on the floor adjacent to the main 
apparatus. 
The tubing connecting the system was 1/8 inch OD, 304 stainless 
steel tubing. This was used to replace some of the copper tubing used 
by Yudovich (43) because of the corrosive action of hydrogen-sulfide on 
copper, The presaturators and chromatographic columns were made from 
1/4 inch OD, 0.049 inch wall thickness staiµles.s steel tubing. The 
lengths of the presaturator varied from 35 to 50 inches as in the work 
of Yudovich. Both the chromatographic column and the presaturator 
were packed with. 30/60 mesh $ize firebrick. The firebrick used in the 
21 
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chromatographic .column was impregnated with approximately 29% by weight 
pure grade n-decane. The presaturator also contained approximately 29% 
by weight n-decane, However, since the weight of the liquid on the 
solid in the presaturator was not critical, the weight was not deter-
mined in the same manner as the weight of liquid in the column. 
Sample Valve 
'Jhe · second change in the equipment described by Yudovich was .not 
a.modification of the equipment, but the replacement of the sampling 
valve, which was found to leak. This valve was fabricated by Pan 
American Petroleum Corporation, Tulsa, Oklahoma. It has a 0,05 cc 
volume sample cavity. Thevalve is connected so th9it the carrier 
gas normally flows through a 1/8 inch tubing bypass. The sample can be 
swept from the sample valve by proper manipulation of the valve as 
deseribed in the procedure, 
Pressure Regulators 
The pressure of the system was controlled by two pressure 
regulators in series. The purpose for using two regulators was to 
eliminate drift in pressure. The first regulator in the series was a 
high precision Hoke, Model 521B20 ballast-loaded pressure regulator. 
The second was an internally loaded Model .94 ballast.-loaded Mi ty-Mi te 
pressure regulator manufactured by the Grove Regulator Company. 
Electronic Components and Circuits 
The last change made in the equipment described by Yudovich was a 
modification in the F & M Wheatstone bridge. The changes made were in 
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the resistances of the two arms of the bridge. The resistance of each 
arm was changed from 14.7 K-ohms to 31,2 K~ohms ·with two 5,000 ohms 
potentiometers placed in the circuit to balance the bridge. The 
potentiometers were necessary due to the radical changes .in the. values 
of the fixed resistors as the conditions of the system.changed. The 
balance of the Wheatstone bridge was found by using a Model 610B 
electrometer manufactured by Keithly Instruments. 
Chemicals 
The chemicals u~ed in this work along with the 1,:1upplier.s are 
listed below. 
MIN, PURITY 
Material Mole % Grade Sup;elier · 
Helium 99 ,995 High Purity Air co 
Argon 99,998 Purifiecl Matheson .Company 
Hydrogen Sulfide 99,6 Pure Phillips Petroleum 
N-decane 99.0 Pure Phillips Petroleum 
Co. 
Co. 
Methane 99,05 Instrument Phillips Petroleum Co. 
CHAPTER.V 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
To make. the ;procedure· clear, the equation to be ·used in the ,~, 
calculation with a.definition of.the para.meterSi must be given. The· 






The para.meters x1 , PG' and ZG were found in the literature-(30, 32, 49, 
50, 51). The·remaining parameters were obtained from the experiment. 
The·GLC column was.prepared by using 13 inch sections of\ inch 
stainless ·steel tubing packed with 30/60 mesh firebrick impregnated 
with pure grade n-decane, 
An unknown amount of firebrick was weighed on an analytical balance 
and its •weight recorded. N-decane was then poured into the.firebrick 
and, stir::t:"ed with· a glass stirring 'rod until a slurry was formed which 
contained about 29 percent by weight of liquid on.the solid. The 
slurry was reweighed, thus giving the exact a.mount of n-decane in the 
slurry. Care was taken not to lose any firebrick and also to insure 
that ·the n-decane was evenly distributed in the firebrick •. The G1C 
column,,which had already.been fixed with\ inch Swagelok fittings, 
24 
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was then weighed alop.g with a s:m.a.ll_piece of glass. wool for each end. 
The glass wool.was used as plugs to retain the slurry inside of the 
colwnn. After weighing the col'W!ln and the-glass wool and recording the 
weight, one end of the column was plugged with a piece of the glass· 
wool and then pac;:ked,with the slurry, The other end of the column.was 
' 
plugged with the rem~ining glass· wool and total weight "7'as reco:i;-ded. 
The· exact. amount of n-decane in each column. was -,then, determined. 
Immediately afteI' weighing, the .. C<i)lumns were capped . __ on ea~h end with a· 
rubber cap and pl~ced. in a refrie;erator. . Several small . .pre-weighed · 
bottles were partially filled with a portion of.the slurry during t~e 
packing of the columns. Th~ amount of slurry in each weigh;!.ng 'qottle 
was determined. All of the containers were then placed in a desiccator 
containing silica gel. A v~cuum pump was .. connecteg. to the desiccator 
and the n-decane on the f.irebric~s was boiled off uncler a.vacuum. The· 
slurry. was frequently stirr_ed. to, insu;re -that· al], of the liquid, was re-
moved from the firebrick, The dry firebrick was weighed. and the-weight 
percent of n-decane·on.the so;I..id was determined. This was done as a, 
check on the amount of n-decaae on the firebricks det~rmined by direct 
weighing as described above. Any error-ip determining W~ :wil~ result. 
in an error in the calculated K-value; thus~ th~ aboye check was 
necessary. After:.·c:l.ete.rJ11ining the K-values for each isotherm,. the GLC 
column waij removed .. from . the syste~ and , weighed to. p,.ete_rmine i:t' , a loss 
of n~decime had occured. 
Pr~sa.t'ijI'ator Pr~paration 
The, presaturator was placeq. in the system to· saturate··:the carrie~ 
~~-------·,, .. --~ 
gas . with n-decane, before· it ent~rE;.a ·'tbe GLC coltµllrl, thus reducing the ···--. 
. . ·· ....... .-. ... ~,.. .......... .,, ... _ -~...- ~...,, . 
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loss.of stationary liquid from the solid support. Change~ in the 
amount of liquid would result in an error in the K-vaJ.ue. The·pro-
cedure used in the preparation of the GLC columns was also used in the 
preparation of the presaturator with the exception that the,exact 
amount of n-decane on the firebrick was not determined. 
Yuc1ovich ,(43) in his work ran-a prel:i,minary experiment to.determine 
the .number of presatur1:1,torf:) necessa:i;"y for each isother:qi to insure tha:4 
no liquid would evaporate.from the GLC col'@l!l. Results .of that experi-






















Ba.sed upon. the work· of Yudovich, the above. procedure was adopted in 
this work. 
System Temperature 
The system.temperature was maintained at the desired operating 
value by a Hallikainen temperature controller within :t o.o4°F. The 
temperatu:i;-e was· measured. by a copper-:constantan the~ocouple. 
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Petector Cell Tempera.t~e 
The temperature·. of the detecto:r;- cell wa.s ma.inta.ined a.t a tempera.';" 
o· ture·from 2·to 5 F higher tha.n tn:e temperature of the system. It was 
a.lso controlled by a. Hallikainen controller .with the temperature being 
measured by a copper'"'.constantan thermocouple. The temperature of the 
detector ceJ,-1 was not useg. in the calculations, therefore; it wa1;1 not 
necessa.:i::y ·to .know its exact· value. · Sufficient. time was allowed for 
botn the system teJ!].peratur~ and detector cell temperature to come to a 
constant value. The temperature.of the room was.then,determ.ined·by,a 
+ 0 mercury· in glass thermometer with· an accuracy of. - 0 ,1 F ,. 
~~essure and Flow Rate Control 
' 
The pressure of .the carrier ga.s wa.s -.set by using two pressure 
regulate.rs · in series. , The pressure was set close to. t~e desired va].,ue 
by the-first·of the press~e regulators.and the exact system pres1;1ure 
was 1:1et by using the second regulator in the seri.es, ~e pressure was · 
measured at . the inlet ,to the GLC · coluiim by. a Hei~e gauge with an .. \ 
accuracy of·! 2,5 psi, After;the carrier had passed through the_ column, 
it Mas red~ced.to a.ppro;ximateiy atmospheric pressure by expanding it 
through a needle valve a.t . the c0lumn outlet • The, pres,sure o:r the , 
reference str~a.m was set in a manner analogous .. · te. that of the ca:i;-rier · 
gas; it also was exp,anded thr,_ougb a needle. valve to at;mospheric .. 
press~e after· having passed through a cc;,lumn designeq to dl.].pliqate the 
same pressure d?'.OP as. the :GLC column, The atmospheric~preesure,was 
measured by a-barometer to the -nearest 0.1 m.m Hg. 
The flow rates of the carri.er ga.s a.nd the reference gas . streams 
were then set by .using a. Rus.ka m:;.crometer need.le valve on ea<;:h stream. 
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The flow rates were determined by measuring the time required for.a 
soap film to travel between two reference marks on a bubble meter •. 
Only.the carrier gas flow rate was accurately measured and re-:-
corded. The flow rate of the reference gas stream was kept as. close. as 
possible to that·of the carrier .gas, but was noi:; recorded since ·its 
value did not enter into any.of·the calculations. The flow rates of. 
both .. streams were kept constant for each pressure, their values ·be:i.ng 
checked periodically during a run, Flows for both streams ranged from· 
30 ml/m:i.n at 100 psi to 120 ml/min at 10.00 psi. Increasing the flows 
at higher pressures was necessary because of the greater retention 
times of the sample gas. 
Upon establi.i;,h:i.ng a constant rate of flow, the part of the system. 
. . 
fromthe sampling valve to the sample manif9ld was evacuated by using 
a vacuum. pump. · The gas, which wai;, stor.ed under. pressure. in a cylinder, 
was connected to the system through a manifold. Sample gas was .injected 
into the sample loop and the·system was .again evacuate<:!.. This pro-
cedure was followed after each run at a f:i.xed temperature and pressure. 
Sample Trapping .a,u-d Injection 
The steps used in trapping a sample and injecting it into the 
system are as follows: 
L Clean.the sample loop and.flush it twice by filling it with 
the sample gas at a pressure of about 60 psi anci then 
evacuating the system. 
2. Fill the sample loop with the solute at the desired pressure, 
The pressure used in filling the system was determined by the 
system pressure; the fi1ling pressure being increased.as the 
system pressure was increased. Pressure in the sample loop 
varies from 2 to 32 inches of mercury as the system pressure 
changes from 100 to 1500 psi. 
3., Trap the sample ga.s in the valve .cavity at the desired 
pressure by manipulating the s~ple valve, 
4. Inject the-solute sample.into the h:i,.gh pressure carrier gas 
stre.am by again manipulating the sample valve .to connect the 
sample cayity with the carrier gas i:;;tream. 
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Each run was repeated twice under identical conditions. The values for. 
retention times and flow rates averaged for all of the runi:;; at each 
temperature and pressure are given in Appen4ix D. 
Retention Time Measurement 
After injecting the .solute samp+e _into the carrier gas stream, a 
stop-clock with divisions of 1/100 of a second was s1;;arte4, The time 
lapse between the sample injection .into the carrier gas and the peak of 
the elution curve.on the recorder chart was mef:!,sured and recorded as 
the retention time •. 
CHAPTER VI. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Equilibri:um K-values for hydrogen su:l..fide at infinite dilution in 
the ternary system methane-hydrogen sulfide-n-decane wer~ measured by 
the GLC elution method. Experimental data were taken.at 15°F, 4o°F, 
70°F, 100°F, and 130°F over a.pressure interval.of 100 to 1000 psia. 
Equilibrium K-,.values were calculated by using botb the polarizability 
and molecular weight methode to determine the void volUI11es of the 
columns; results were. essentially identical for the two methods. K-











K-VALUES OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE AT INFINITE DILU~ION 
IN THE.METHANE-N-DECANE SYSTEM 
15°F 4o°F 70°F l00°F 
1.467 1.95;1.. 2.781 3,434 
o.836 1.140 1.644 2.164 
o .4.99 0.685 1,013 l,384 
0.373 0.520 0~793 1.098 
0.306 o.434· 0.687 0.982 










A preliminary investigation was performed to validate the relia~ 
bility of the chromatographic apparatus used and the procedure followed 
during this work. Thi.s was done by measuring elution .data for propane 
at infinite dilution in the methane-n-decane system.over.a pressure· 
range of 100 to 1000 psia at isotherms of 15°F, 4o°F, and 70°F .. K-
values for propane were also calculated by using both the polarizability 
and molecular weight to determine void volumes. The K-values.were 
calculated from chromatographic elution data.via Equation (3-16). 
De~sities of methane gas and solubility of methaqe in.n-decane were. 
obtained from. the literature ( 30, 32, 49, 50, 51 ) .. 
The results of the preliminary work.on propane are shown in Table. 
II. The K-values tabulated in Tables I and II. are plotted isothermally 
for each terri.ary.system in,;FigUJ:'.es 1 and 2. Figure 4.shows a plot of 
hydregen-suH'ide K-values as a. funct.ion of reciprocal. temperature for 
each isobar. 








K-VALUES OF PROPANE AT INFINITE DILUTION 
IN THE•METHANE-N-DECANE SYSTEM 
• 15°F 4o°F 
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Figure 1. K-Values for Hydrogen Sulfide.at Infinite 
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Figure 3,. K-Values for Hydrogen SuJ,.fide at Infinite Dilution 




DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The experimental data. are discussed in this c;hapter, including 
comparisons with· existing e:icperimental data and wi t_h the correlation _ 
proposed by Yudovich. 
Equilibrium K-..value.s for propane at infinite dilution in -the 
methane-'-n-decane·system we:re compared to the data of.Koonce (31) and 
Yudovich (43) at temperatures of 15°F, 4o°F, and 70°F over a pressu.re 
interval of 100 to 1000 ps:i,.a. Af) shown in.Table III, the.K-values. 
obtained in this work compared very well with the data of both Koonce_ 
and Yudov.ich. Upon comparing these data with those .. from the above. 
sources, the maximum deviation, which was .2,5%, was .found to occur.at 
4o°F and 1000 psia. K-..values for propane in this work·are plotted with 
the K-..values obtained from the above references as a funct~on of 
temperature for isobars of 100, 200, 400, and 600 psia. These are 
shown in Figure 4, 
A comparison was also. m.ade between the equilibrium. K-..values · 
calculated by using .both pola.ri,zabili ty and molecular_ weight· to dete,r ... 
mine void volumes. The maximum deviation in the K-values·was 0.13%, 
This close agreement can be e~plained by referring tG Equation (3-16) 
and noting that measured K.-values.depend directly on the value .of· 
(VRi ... VG). Since VG is small. and.its value differed only slightly 
when calculated by the two different methods; the difference-of-
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TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF K-,VALUES FOR PROPANE AT INFINITE 
DILUTION IN THE C3H8-CHL.-nc.10 SYSTEM 
WITH THE DATA OF KOONCE l31) 
AND YUDOVICH (43) 
Pressure, psia This Work· Koonce (31) 
4o°F 
100 0.793 0.800 
200 o.428 0 ,432-
400 0,259 0.265 
600 0.209 0.215 
800 0.195 0.199 
1000 0.195 0.200 
70°F 
100 1.180 1.180 
200 0.626 o.633 
400 0,372 0,377 
600 0.293· 0.300 
800 0.257 0.264 
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Figure 4. K-Values for Propane at Infinite Dilution .in the 
Methane-n-Decane System as a Function of 
Temperature · 
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(VRi - VG) will become less significant when VRi is large, as is the 
case in the present work. 
The isobars for 800 and 1000 psia in FiglU'e 3 show more scatter 
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than the isobars at the lower pressures with the greatest scatter exist-
ing at 1000 psia. lncreased scatter at the higher pressures was attrib-
uted to problems with the sample valve; small pieces of teflon from 
the packing in the valve would wear off and lodge between the valve 
stem and valve seat reis1+lting in improper sealing of the sample valve. 
Comparison with Co~relation (Equation 3-30) 
For the systems studied in this work, the solute, 2, was at 
infinite dilution in methane the carrier gas (component 1) and n-
deca.ne the sol vent ( component 3) . Utilizing Equations ( 3-29) and 
(3-30) the equilibrium K-value for the solute at infinite dilution 
can be represented as: 
v2 




where a12 represents the cohesive energy density between two different 
components and a11 represents the solubility parameter of component 
"i" squared, (o. 2 ). The molar volume for component "i" and the mix-
J. 
ture is given..,.by V. and V respectively and~were obtained from the _,.. • .. J. m 
literature ( 48) . The parameter x. , which represents· the mole frac-J. . 
tion of methane in the saturated methane-,n-decane solution, was 
obtained from the data of Sage and Lacey (30). 
The constants a12 for the methane-hydrogen sulfide interaction 
and a23 for the hydrogen sulfide-n-decane interaction were evaluated 




= RT · (ail - 2al2 + a22) + 
+ ~l (1 (5-2) 
and fitting this equation to binary solution phase eca.uilibrium data 
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using the linear le&st squares method, The constant a13 was .obtained 
from:Yudovich ·(43), The constants·a11 , 1:).22 , and a33 were obtained from 
Chao and Seader .(48). 
Given below are the values for each interaction constant. 
al2 = 53,00 cal/cc 
al3 = 40.79 cal/cc 
a23 = 65,20 cal/cc 
all = 32.26 cal/cc 
a22 = 77,44 cal/cc 
a33 = 59.60 cal/cc 
The vapor-phase fugacity coefficient of the solute at infinite 
dilution was calculated by using the Redlich-Kwong equation as modified 
by Chueh and Prausnitz (52) (as shown in Appendix B), The. vapor phase 
fugacity of hydrogen sulfide over the temperature and pressure ranges 
covered in this work are tabulated in Table IV. 
o· 
The pure component liquid fugacity coefficient, v2 , was calculated 
from the data of Sage and Lacey (53) using the following relationships. 
TABLE IY 
VA:fOR PHASE FUGACITY COEFFICIENT OF-HYDROGEN SULFIDE 




15°F . 40qF 
o· .. 
'70-F 
100 .9504 ,9570 .9635 -
200 .9023 .915-2 ,9279 
400 .8111 .8356 .8599 
600 .7262 .7612 ,7960 
Boo .6477 ,6920 ,7363 
1000 ,5759 .6282 .6807 
fo vp 
o 12 1 _ ':':V RT 1 r lp in\l = in - = - Iv_ - -JdP + -2 P RT L.. P RT 
p 





















Values obtained for the pure component liquid fugacity at the 
temperature and pressure of the system-.are given -.in Table V. 
Utilizing Equation (5 ... 1) '· equilibriu:m K-values were calculated. 
The results are given in Table VI.· Figure 5 shows a comparison of 
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- measured K-values and those calculated from Equation ( 5-1). This com-
parison is tabulated in Table VII. 
'lhe. equilibrium K-values calculated by the com"bined Scatchard-
Hildebrand and Flory-Huggins equations·do not compare well with 
41 
experimental K..;.values. The experimental K-valti.es are consistently. 











PURE ·COMPONENT LIQU,ID FUGACITY. OF 
HYDROGEi;'.,BtJt:l!D~~ (rL0 ,)., 'psrA 
. 2 ... 
Temperature 
.. 
15°F 4o°F 70°F 
96.81 147.95 204.20 
98.81 148.66 208.00 
101.36 152,37 213,60 
103,97 156 .18 . 223.80 
106.66 160.08 229.60 






314 .80 . 454.oo 
321.62· 464.80 












K-VALUES OF HYDROGEN SULF.IDE.AT INFINITE 




15°F 4o°F 70°F 100°F 
1.045 1.586 2,170 3,284 
0.576 0,854 1.175 1.755 
0.344 0,502 0.680 0.997 
0.275 0,393 0,536 0.757 
0.248 0.347 o,462 o,645 





















COMPARISON OF K-VALUES FOR HYDROGEN SULFIDE AT INFINITE DILUTION IN THE CH4-H2S-n-c10 
SYSTEM WITH VALUES CALCULATED FROM EQUATION (5-1) 
Temperature 
T = 15°F T = 4o°F T = 70°F 0 T = 100 F - T = 130°F 
K K 1 % Devit K K 1 % Devit K K- 1 % Devit K K % Devit K K % Dev.* ca c exp calc exp calc exp ca c exp exp ca c 
-
1.467 1.045 29.8 1.951 1.586 18.7 2.781 2.170 22.0 3,434 3.284 4.4 4.716 4.712 0.1 
o.836 0.576 32,2 1.140 o.854 25;.1 1.644 - 1.175 28.5 2 .164 -1. 755 18.9 2.798 2,503 l.O. 5 
o.499 0.344 31.0 0.685 0.502 30.2 1.013 0.680 32.8 1.384 0.997 28.0 1.857 l.410 24.1 
0,373 0.275 26.3 0.520 0~3~_3 24.4 0.793 0.536 32,4 1.098 0,757 31._l 1.504 1,053 30.0 
0.306 0.248 19.0 o.434 0.347 20.0 0.687 o.462 32.8 0 ,982 o.645 34.4 L350 0.889 34 .2 
0.280 0~238 15.0 0.385 0,326 15,3 0.622 o.431 30-,7 0 ,873 -_ O. 586 32,9 1.229 0.795 35,4 
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Figure 5. Comparison of E~perimentally -Obtained K-Values 
Calculated from Equation (5-1) 
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The source of error in -the calculated values. is, in part,. due to 
the ·inability to accurately predict binary K-valuas. in the hydrogen . 
sulfide-n-decane system over the compl~te rangeo.f temperature and 
pressure after having curve fitted the bi:nal'y_ ~t.a.. By using the. 
curve fitted a12 value for the.methane-hydrogen sulfide system, the 
binary K-values could be predicted reas.onably well.· The· maximum error 
in predicting these values occurred at'l60°F with the largest error 
being 4,7% at 1000 psia. The errors·at the other temperatures were 
less than 1,5%, The errors·obtained when using. a curve fitted value 
for a23 . to predict K-,-,values for the hydrogen sulfide-n-decane syi;;tem ·, 
ranged from 1% to 18 !9%, The maximum error cc.curred at l00°F and 100 
psia, However, binary K~values could be predicted more accurately by 
using a12 obtained from the curve fit of the binary data than froill. a12 
calculated by using the geometric mean of a11 and a22 • Since binary 
K-values could not be predicted from the a.j found by curve fitting 
' 1 
the binary data, it would not be possible to p:r;:edict K-,-values in a 
ternary system by using the same aij values. 
Comparison of the K-Value Data with Other Sources· 
The K-values of hydrogen-sulfide at infinite dilution iri the 
methane-n-decane system determined in.this study.were compared with 
infinite. dilution K.;.values of hydrogen sulfide in the methane-n-
octane system of Chappelear., et al. (54), who. also obta.iqed IC"':"'values 
chromatographically, The comparison.was mac:le at 68°F, 32°F, and 15°F 
over a pressure range of 100 to 1000 psia. Figure 6 illustrates a 
comparison of these K-values •. The·results of tliis comparison 'are 
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Figure 6. Comparison of Experimentally Obtained K-Values 
with K-Values Obtained by Chappelear, et al. 
(46) 
TABLE VII:_[ 
COMPARISON OF K-VALUES FOR HYDROGEN SULFIDE AT INFINITE DILUTION IN THE METHANE-N-DECANE 
SYSTEM WITH K-VALUES FOR HYDROGEN SULFIDE AT INFINITE DILUTION 
IN THE·METitANE-N-OCTANE ·SYSTEM 
.. 
TemJJerature 
Pressure · T = 15°F T = 32°F T = 68°F 
Psi a 
K **. K ***. % Dev. K K % Dev. K K % Dev, exp .·. c exp c exp c 
100 1.467 1.51 2.7 1.-80 1.90 ,:5 2.63 2.99 13.7 
200 o.836 0.885 · 5.9 1.035 · 1.10 6.3 1.61 1.70 5.6 
400 o.499 0. 522- 4.6 0.618 0.650 5.2 0.979 0.970 -0.92 
600 0.373 0.397 6.7 o.467 o.488 4.5 0.762 0.714 -6.3 
800 0.306 0.353 15.3 0.389 o.421 8.2 0.653 0.589 -9.8. 
1000 · 0.280 0.342 22.1 0.340 o.4oo 17.5 0.573 0.540 -5~7 
' .. .. ., ,·,. . .,._, .... 
* % Deviation = (K - K ) /K 100 ** This Werk· . c . exp. exp 
*** Chappelear, et ,al. (54) .i::-~ 
48 
As can be seen in Figure 6 , the K-values o:f :hydrogen sulfide 
obtained in this work.· are· in reasonable agreemen:t; with K-values of . 
Chappelear, e~ al, (54), As shown in Table VIII, the percent deviat.ion 
increases with pressure. This can be explain~din ]>art by the fact 
that the methane--n-decane·system, has a greater convergence pressure 
tqan the methane-n-octane system. 
Fromthe error analysis presented in Appendix C, the maximum 
error due to experimental uncertainty was .. found. to be 1.1% at 100 psia 
0 and 130 F. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This work involved the measurement of equilibrium K-values of 
hydrogen sulfide -at infinite .dilution.in the ternary system of methane-
hydrogen.sulfide-n-.decane by chromatographic techniques. The experi-
mental results from this work are compared to a correlation .consisting 
of.a combination of the Scatchard-Hildebrand and Flory-Huggins equa-
tions. Based on this work, the following conclusions.and recomnienda-
tions·are made. 
Conclusions 
1. Equilibrium K-:-values of h:Ydrogen sulfide at infinite dilution 
in the methane-n-decane system were studied successfully by 
using chromatographic techniques, 
2, The comparison.of equilibrium K-values obtained for propane 
at infinite dilution in the methane-n-decane system with K-
values from.other sources substantiates the techniques us~d 
in.this.work. 
3. Equilibri'UII). K-values calculated by the combined Sc~tchard-
Hildebrand and Flory-Huggins theories do not compare well 




1. The sample valv.e used in this work leaked internally at 
moderate and high pressures. The·high pressure carrier gas· 
leaked into the sample cavity, thus preventing the sample.from 
being trapped inside the valve. Before future work is under~ 
taken, a new sample valve should be obtained, 
2, Difficulties arose in keeping the wheatstone bridge balanced 
as the flow rate was changed. Consequently, before attempting 
further work, a better flow regulator should be obtained to 
replace the one.presently in use. 
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
Calculation of Rete;ntion Volumes from Equation (3-~7) 
p 
VRi" = tR·i· f -!=. !..._ Z a· p T G 
T = 70°F 
T = 74,5°F a 
P = 200 psia 
P = 739,7 mm H a g 
z = ,9749 G. 
. a (3-17) 
The retention ti?11es·for helium, argon, and hydrogen su+fide are: 
- tRi-· -
Min Sec f - cc/min a 
He 2 15,29 73,439 
Ar 2 19.64 73,350 
H2S 3 59,71 73,575 
C3H8 6 49.83 73,710 
The above compressibility factor, ZG, was. ol;,tained from Sage and 
Lacey (51). The remain;i.ng parameters in Equation (3-2) were determined 
experimentally. 
Retention volume for propane: 6 min - 49.83 sec= 6,83046 min. 
54 
= (6,.83046)(73,.710) (739,7)(.01234) (70 + 460) (,9.749) 
( 200 ) . x ( 7 4 . 5 + 460 ) 
VRi = 34,808 cc 
Using the experimental data, the retention volumes for helium. 
and argon were also ·calculated with Eql;Lation (3-2), The, retention 
volumes·and polarizabilities are given below. 
He. 11.448 
Ar 11.802 
ax 1024 .- cc/m0lecule 
.204 
1.63 
The polari zabili ties were obtained from the li te.rature. 
Calculation of Void Volume 
55 
The retention volume.a of . the above, gases were plotted , as · a function 
of their polarizabilities, A straight line through th~se points was 
then extrapplated to a position on the ordinate which waf? the polari"'-
zability of a hard sphere gas. This point was then used as·the void 
volume of the .column. Tqe void volume of the column was also calcu-
lated by replacing the polarizability with the molecular weight and 
extrapolating to a value of zero. Figure·7 shows the tecll,nique used 
to determine void volumes. 
Void volume from polarizability: 
VG = 11.397 
Void volume from molecular weight: 
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Figure 7, Retention Volume as a Function of Polarizability 
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Deoane in Column 
The a.mount of decane in the column was determined by the procedu:re 
outlined in Chapter V. 
w1 = 1,1207 gms 
WO= 1,1207 00788 1 L 142 ,276 · = ' ·. · · gm-mo e 
Calc1.Uation of K..-Value for PJ:?<;>pane 
The·K-value .for propane at infinite dilution in the methane-n-




VRi = 34 .808 cc 
0 w1 = .• 00788 gm-mole 
VG = .1L397 cc 
x = ,0702 
1 
PG= ,0361 lb-mole/cu, ft 
Values for x1 .• and PG were. found in Sage ar,i.d Lacey ( 30) and Kohn 
.00788 . 
Ki = ( LO ;_ . 0702) (. 0361) ( 34, 868. - 11. 397). 
K. = 0.626 
J. . 
APPENDIX B 
VAPOR PHASE FUGACITY COEFFlCIENT CALCULATED FROM 
TliE REDLICH-KWONG EQUATION OF STATE AS 
MODIF~ED BY CHU~H AND PRAUSNITZ 
The Redlich-Kwong equation of.state is: 
p = RT 
v - b 
(B-1} 
where a and bare characteristic constants that ·differ from one gas to· 
another. Both a and b have an approximate physical.significance: a 
provides a rough measure of the attractive intermolecular forces, and 
b gives some indication of molecular size (55). These constants can be 
related to the critical press1,1re and temperature by 
(B-2) 
b = (B-3) 
where Qa and~ are dimensionless constants that can be evaluated.from 
pure.component volumetric data for the saturated vapor as suggested by 
Chueh · ( 52) • This permits. Qa and ~ to vary for di.fferent. substances 
rather than remain constants as proposed in the two-parameter corre-
spending states assumption. Values for a and b of·a mixture are 





a = l: l: y.y.a. j m i:;:l J:;:l 1 1 1 
Q R2T 2,5 
a. c. 
,1 _1 




(na~ + Q a ) R2T 




b :;: l: y.b. 




c. ~ c. j 




vl/3 :;: .±{vl/3~ + vl/3) 
C. • 2 CL, C. 




z c .. 
W. + W, 
:;: 0.291 - 0.08 ( 1 2 J) 
1J 
!.: 
T :;: (l - k .. ) (T T ) 2 








(B ... 10) 
(B-11) 
(B-12) 
with w representing the acentr:i.c factor, which is a macroscopic measure 
of the.extent to which the force field aro~nd a molec~e deviates from 
spherical sy,mmet:ry. The cparacteristic binary constant k .. shown above 
1J 
which represents the deviation froJD. the geometric mean for T is to a 
c .. 
lJ 
good approximation a true molecular constant independent of temperature, 
composition, and density. The va)..ue used for .k .. of O ,05 for the . lJ 
hyc;lrogen sulfide and methane system was that of Chueh and Prausnitz 
(52). Values for w, na' and nb obtained from the.same source are given 
below, 
System w n nb a . 
Methane .013 . 427-8 .0867 
Hydrogen Sulfide .100 .4340 .0882 
n-Decane .498 .4930 .1000 
By the use of the above equations and mixing rules the equation fo:r;> the 
vapor phase fugacity coefficient, 
RT ~n ~i = r: Gp ) - RvT]dV - RT R.n Z an. T,V ,n. 
l. J 
(B-13) 
becomes for component K, n 
bk 
2 ! y,a.k 
R.n '!'k R.n 
v + i=J- i l = -v - b v - b RT3/2 b2 
En v + b + 
abk 




The molar volume, v, is that of the gas mixture; it was obtaine.d by 
solving the Redlich-Kwong equation 1 which is cubic .in y, and taking the 
largest real root as v. 
APPENDIX C 
ERROR ANALYSIS 
An estimate of the random errors a.ssocia,ted with the measurement 
and calculation of the equilibrium K-values can be made from an esti-
mation of.errors invoived in the individual parameters, Uncertainties 
in the measurement of experimental variables are given below. 
Ex~erimental Variable Un?ertaintr 
Ambient temperature, T + 0.2°F a, -
System temperature, T + o.o4°F. 
Ampient pressure, p ± 0.02% a 
System press'LU'e, p ± 2,0 psi 
Time, t + 0,05 sec -
Flow rate, f + 0,1% a ... 
Molar weight of liquid, Wo 
L 
± .0.02% 
An estimate of the uncertainties of .the concentration of methane 
in n-decane aP,d the molar volume of saturated methaqe-n-decane solu~ 
tions obtained from the literature (30), were taken.as± 0.4%. 








However, this equation can.be rearranged to show the value of K. 
l. 
directly in te~s of e:icperimentally measured parameters.· 
The vo;i;d volume of the col\llllll, VG' can.be e::x:pressed in terms of. 
tG' the retention time of an unretained gas by the relationship: 
VG 
t. = -G f 
a 
(C-1) 
Using Equation (3~17) and the above relationship: 
pa 'l' 
(VR - V ) = ( t · - t ) fa -p -T ZG . G R. G 
l. . l. a 
(3-17) 
Substituting the above e::x:pression into Equation (3-16) 
RW0T 
L·a (C-2) 
Differentiating Equation . ( C-~) 
RWo RT 
- ...,.__,._..., .... L__,.._,...,_ ___ dT + a · aw0 
-(l...:x1 )fa.P1:1,(tR ...:tG). a (l-x1 )faPa{tR . .:..tG) L. 
i l. 
dKi 
RW~Ta RW~Ta .....,.. __ ------2------ dP - --.----.-2------- df 
(l - x:1-)faPa(tRi - tG) a. (l .... x;).)faPa(tRi,- tG) a 
(C-3) 
By representing the above differentials.as difference-values and 
dividing each te;rI11 by Equation (c...:2) the folJ,owing is obtained. 
(c - 4) 
The sign on each term h~s been chosen to yield the maximum error in 
K-values. ~he·errors in the K-va.lues were evaluated at pr~sslµ'es Qf 




Percent Error : 





From this analysis the ma.xim'UI!l error-due to experimenta+ uncertainty 
0 was fo'\.l.Ild.to be.l,1% at lOO psia and 130 F. 
APPENDIX D 
TAJ3ULATION' .OF RAW EXPERIMENTAii DATA 
The, raw e~erimental de.ta acqui~ed in this istudy a.re list.ed in 






















T '= l-5<:>F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
p = 100 psia 
T = 70,6°F a 
P = 741.0 mm Hg a 
v;\.= 11. 4 76 cc 
VG = 11.464 cc 
Flow Rate, 






V~ - calculated by extrapolating to zero Molecular Weight 

















T =: 15°F 
D 
WL = .0076 gm~mole 
P = 200 psia 
Ta= 70,6°F 
P = 741.0 mm Hg-a 
V~· = 10 • 531 cc . 



























T - = 15°F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
P = 400 psia 
T = 10.6°F 
a 
P = 141.0 mm Hg. a 
v~ = 10.035 cc 
VG= 10.022-cc 
TABLE IX {Conttnued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min I Solute 
87.336 J He 
87.336 I Ar 
87.336 H2S 
87,336 C3Iia 







T = 15°F 
W~ = .0076 _gm-mole 
P = 6.oo psia 
O-
T = 70.5 F a 
P = 741.0 mm Hg a 
v~ = 9.754 cc 


























T = 15°F 
w~ = !0076 gm...;.mole· 
P = Boo psia 
0 
T = 70~4 F 
a - " 
P = 740,9 mm Hg a 
va = 9.603 cc 
VG= 9,589 cc, 
TABLE IX ( Continued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min I Solute 
7-6 .726 I He 
76.726 I Ar 
16.726 I H2S 76.726 C3H8 







T • =: J.5°F 
W~ = . 0076 gm-mole 
P = 1000 psia 
0 
T = 70,4 F a 
P = 740,9 mm Hg a 
v0 = 9,471,cc 


























T = 4o°F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
P = 100 psia 
0 
T. = 71.0 F a 
Pa= 739.3 mm Hg 
va = 11.730 cc 
VG= 11.719 cc 
TABLE IX {Continued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min 1 ·solute 
73.484 I He 





Retention Time, tR. 
1. 
Min Sec 




T = 40°F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
P = 200 psia 
-0 
T = 71.D F a 
P = 739.3 mm Hg a -
v~ = 10.847- cc 













Retention Time, tR. 










49 .20 . 
48.40 
T = 4o°F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
P = 400 psia 
T = 11.0°F' 
a, . 
P = 739.3 mm Hg. a 
V~ =.10~260 CC' 
VG= 10.248 cc 
TABLE IX (Continued} 
Flow Rate, 


















W~ = .. 0076 gm-mole 
P = 600 psia 
0 
T = 71.0 F a 
P = 739.5 mm Hg a 
v~ = 9.982 cc 
VG= 9.969 cc_, 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min 






















T = lt0°F 
W~ = .0076 gm~mole 
P = 800 psia 
0 
T = 71.l F 
a , 
· P = 740. 7 mm Hg a , 
v~ = 9.736 cc 
VG =.9,722 cc 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min I Soll,1te 
92.l66 I He 
92.166 I Ar 
92.095 l H S 2 92.095 C3H8 







T = 4o°F 
W~ = .0076 gm-mole 
P = 1000 psia 
T = 71.1°F a 
P = 740.7 mm Hg a .. 
v~ = 9.658 c-c 





























WL = .• 0079 gm-mole 
P = 100 psia 
4 0 T = 7 .5 F 
a -· 
P = 739,7 mm Hg a . - .. 
v~ = 12.046 cc 
VG = 12.036 cc 
TABLE IX (Continueq) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min Solute 
45 .-942 - He 
45.802 Ar 
45 .767 H2S 
45.645 ,I C3H8 
Retention Time, tR. 
]. . 
Min Sec 
2 15 .29 . 




T = 30 F 
w~ = .• 0079 1gm-mole · 
P• = 200 psia 
4 O-T = 7 .5 F a. 
P- = 739.7 mm Hg a· . 
v~ = i1 •. 409 cc 


























T = 70°F 
0 
WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 400 psia 
T = 74.5°F 
a 
P· = 739.7 mm Hg a . 
V* = 10.577 Ee · 
G 
VG.= 10~.565 cc 
TABLE IX . ( Cont~nued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min· I Solute 
76.726 I He 
76.482 I Ar 
77.022 I H2S 77.320 C3H8 















WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 600 psia 
4 O· T = 7 .5 F 
a .. 
P = 739.7 mm Hg a . 
VG= 10.268 cc 




























0 w1 = .0079 gm ... mole 
P = 800 psia 
T· = 74,5°F 
a 
Pa = 739. 7 mm Hg, 
v~ = 10.155 cc 
VG= 10.142 cc. 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Flow Rate, 
fa, cc/min I Solute -
93.266 I He 










8 17 ._41 
12 14.52 
19 1.71 
T = 70°F 
.0 W = .0079 gm ... mole L, 
P = 1000 psia_ 
T = 74,5°F a 
P = 739,7 mm Hg a . 
v~ ,= 9 .-997 cc 


























W~ = .. 0079 gm-mGle 
P = 100 psia .. 
0, 
T = 72,3 F a 
P = 738s8 mm Hg a 
Y~ = 12,374 cc· 
VG= 12,363 cc 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Flow Rate, 










T = 100°F 
0 WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 200 psia 
T = 72,1°F 
a 
P = 738.8 mm Hg a 
v~ = 11.659 cc 























T. = l00°F 
W~ · = . 0079 gm-mole 
P • =: 400 psia 
0 
T = 74.3 F a . 
P = 734~6 mm Hg a 
v~ = 10.981 cc 
VG= 10.970 cc 
TABLE I:X: (Continued) 
Flow. Rate, I fa, cc/min Solute-
98.603 He 
.98.603 · Ar 
98.603 H2S 






T ·= lOOQF 
O-
WL = . 0079 gm-mole 
P· = 600psia_ 
0 T = 74.3 F a . 
P = 734.8 mm Hg a. 
v; = 10.642 cc 
VG= l0.629 cc. 
Flow Rate, 
:fa,. cc/min 



















T = l00°F 
0 
WL = . 0019 gm-mole . 
P = 800 psia. 
Ta= 72,9°F 
P = 738,9 mm Hg 
a 
v; = 10 .• 527 cc 
VG = 10.513 cc 
TABLE IX (Sontinued) 










T = l00°F· 
0 WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 1000 psia 
0 T = 72,9 F a 
P· = 738~9 mm Hg a 
v; = 10.234 cc 






















T = l30.°F 
0 
WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 100 psia 
T = 75.-0°F. a . 
P = 737.4 mm Hg a 
v; = 12 .• 914. cc 
VG= 12.904 c,c 
TABLE IX {Continued} 
Flow Rate, 
f'a, cc/min Solute 
65.826 He 
65.826 Ar 
65.681 H S 2 






T -= 130-oF 
0 
WL = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 200 psia. 
0 T = 75.0 F a 
P -= 737. 4 1lllD. Hg a 
v~ = 11,.982 cc 






















T = 130°F 
0 w1 = .. 0079 gm-mole 
P = 400 psia 
T = 75.0°F a 
Pa= 737.4 mmRg_ 
v~ = 11. 293 cc 
VG = 11.282 cc 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Flow Rate, 










T = 130°F 
0 w1 = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 600 psia 
0 T = 750.0 F-a 
P = 737.7 mm Hg a 
v~.= 10.962 co 






















T = 130°F 
W~ = .0079 gm-mole 
P = 800 psia 
0 T = 75~0 F a 
P = 738.o mm Hg a 
v~.= 10.771 cc 
VG= 10.758 cc 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
Flow Rate, 










T = 130°F 
W~ = .0079 gm-mol~ 
P = 1000 psia 
0 
T = 75 .O F a 
P = 738.0 mm Hg a 
v~ = 10.499 cc 




























- cohesive energy density or Redlich-Kwong equation constant 
- Redlich-Kwong equation constant 
isothermal molar change in energy of pure,i in going from 
liquid to the ideal gas state 
- fugacity or carrier gas flow rate 
.., vapor-liqui,d equilibrium constant 
- partition coefficient 
- correction factor for binary interaction 
- length of colu:mn 
number of moles of,solute sample i 
- pressure 
- gas constant 
- temperature 
- retention volume 
- average linear veloqity of component i 
- volume 
- molar volume 
- volume of stationary liquid phase in the GLC column 
- volume of mobile gas phase equal to the void volume 
- retention volume 
- weight 
- mole fraction in liquid phase 

















j, k, 1 
compressibility factor of th~ carrier gas at system 
conditions 
Greek Sym:bols 
activity coefficient in liquid. solution 
- solubility parameter 
- pure component liqui.d fugaci ty coefficient 
- density 
- volume fraction 
- vapor phase fugacity coefficient 
- dimensionless constant in Redlich-Kwong.equation 
- dimensionless constant in Redlich-I<wong equation 
S'\,lbsci:ipts 
- methane o;r solvent in a binary solution .. 
- solute 
- n-decane 
'!'" cri ti;cal conditions · 
- gas phase 
- Flory-Huggins 
component in syste..m 
- liquid phase 
- mixture 
- Scatchard-Hildebrand 
- vapor phase. 




M - mixture 
co - infinite dilution 
0 - pure state 
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